
Discuss Raising Of
Bridge Seven Feet

CP, R. Would Not Accept 
Responsibility For It

RARE CURIO AT THE ROYAL ONTARIO MUSEUM. TORONTO!

HEMES II. S.
AS A STOWAWAY

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hèrnbeam, “an obituary 
notice in one of the 
newspapers carried me 
back in thought many 
years, and called up in
cidents almost fort 
Especially I rtca 
hunting excursion 
another youth to his 
home settlement. We 
bagged one partridge, X 
belieye, and the cat got 
this bird while we were 
at dinner; but we were 
not particularly anxious 
to- roam the woods. 
There were homes to 
'isit, where stalling girls 

There

IN LANDING OF Matter Before Chairman of 
Railway Commission — 
Shipping Men Tell Need of 
More Clearance—Engineer 
Says Two Feet Raise Pos
sible, But Does Not Like It 
—Statement by Hon. Mr. 
Carvell.

w --------
Report re Canada and Pacific 

Policy

led a 
with Brother of Terence Mac- 

Swiney Also
• M-

Former Under Guard of Im
migration Authorities Pend
ing Decision in His Case— 
MacSwiney Free.

Urges Universal League of 
Peoples—Opinions of More 
Men of Prominence Given 
in New York Paper.

Missing Americans Were Be
yond Last Link of Civiliza
tion and Eskimo Land.

weleoiqed us.
were dances-—one in our t/r —■ ,
honor—and one that followed a ‘newland 
frtiic,’ where •chin-music’ set heavy

too, has passed into silence. His family the three American balloonists, who are engineer of the C. P. R., before Hon. F- patting today a ruling from the inl
and his nüÉë children are all in the west, now en route via dog sleds to Mattice. B. Carvell, chairman of the board of ! m,I?ratlOT\1 authorities at M ashington
with three Of his brothers and one of his, jpor almost forty hours the balloon- railway commissioners for Canada when W II<'^,.W,1. declde whether lie is to be

quaintance I could go shaking hands Lieut Hinton said he had been jock- pained by T. L. Simmons, assistant ! Wllk.but “j?ol??ceV his mtentlon of
across the continent” ~ ! eying for a landing spot in the region of chief engineer of the railway commis- ; I"a'mng with the lord mayor until his

“So could Ii” said Hiram. 1 Yes, sir Shipsands for over eight hours, during „;on. £>r. j B. M. Baxter, K. C, ap- c,eared UP- , , ,
—that’s so, AiTyit most o the western Which time they were compelled to com- peared for the city in connection with j . , stowaways wgre arrested on the
fellers don’t think they owe us nothin bat a terrible storm with a velocity es- the proposed abolition of the grade aI7‘va,V? steamer from Ireland, but 
when we ask fer a squaYe deal down timated at 75 to 80 mile, an hour. They crossing at the bridge, and for a group |ftfr identlty WJIS esîald,^lc^ *^ac" 
here. That’s the way o the world— were on the verge of starvation, and of mill^owners and shipping men regard- Sw n^y. !vas reIea^d and ° Callaghan
ain’t it—By Hen ! had eaten their second of three carrier ln_ the proposal to raise the bridge. F., Per™’tted to proceed to a hotel, where he

------------- -------- ------------- pigeons. They were drenched to-the skin R.f Taylor, 1 K. C„ appeared as solicitor |
| and covered with icicles. for the C. P. R., which was also rep re- Tarnished by local immigration author!

The next morning with renewed figor sented by the following officials: J. M- .' „• ... ... . ,
they mapped out a programme. Lacking Woodman, general superintendent of the ' taLor st^dfaJlT

. up with flour

P. w. Ward, Canadian tradf craii|5ioa again in safe territory. Making straight I j h* js in charge 0f the construe- at the !nv.ltatloI1 of committee
er at Cape Town, repots that the Souln for the smokestack, Tom Marian, aged fion Others oresent were Mayor Scho- of the commission of one hundred or- 
African market is flpoded a% presen jn(jian> espied the three men turning. He figjj Commissioners Thornton, Bullock, Sanized to investigate the Irish situation.
with imported flour. took to his heels. Robinson Cruso’s jon„’s anlj wrink. C. G Hare, city engin- !____1___ ,___ L 1 _____

The government, he says, has from wearjng apparel had nothing on the out- n y Armstrong secretary of the
15,000 temf erf its ”aur Pu^ fit displayed by this trio. Their cloth- boa’rd of tVade, J. Willard Smith, R. C.
chased from Canada lying tale in ns lng was one mass - of rags, so much so qt.:-, q o Cushing, E. C. Elkin, R. H.
warehouses. The new seasons crop that the Indian feared they were sav- Cushing F. C Beatteay and A. A. Mc- 
promises well, with the Result -hat here ages. Lieut. Klor chased the Indian and Tntvre. ’
does not seem a possrbdity of ai^r further ^eaded with him to direct them to a , jjr Ca^eii saM there was a misunder- 
shipments of flour or^ place of safety. Islanding as to the powers of the railway
qui red from Canada for many months. Their explanation satisfied the old ' con_mission. He said the. raising of the

fellow, who took them to his hut and,bridge was a question of navigation over 
A TIT(Z made them feeI comfortable. He de- which the board of railway commission-FKUrUbC, A rUUr spatched his wife to the Moose Factory "rs had no control.

TTPTYPW AT T OAN to inform the superintendent of the Hud- When he was in St John the question 
rnUERAL, s-w-nix son Bay company. They were, prompt- was the raisJng 0f the bridge two feet

FOR HOUSING ly taken in charge by the latter who but he understood it was now seven feet.
I fitted them out with clothing and ar- ^fter the plans of a bridge had been Ottawa, jan. 6—Rev. Kennedy Palm-

Montreal, Jan. 5.^—That there should ranged to start them on their way re- passe^ t>y the department of public er is the secretary of a patriotic society
be a federal loan of $250,000,000 as a joicing. works the plans were sent to the rail- known as the British Empire League of

to Be in a New Brunswick housing loan was the crux of a- proposi- — . s way commission for approval of curves, Canada, which they are organizing in
tion deddéd upon yesterday at- a meet- * °*Y grades etc. This had not yet been done opposition to the Irish Self-Determina-
ing of prominent builders and labor i Lieut Hinton said that soon after | ^ rallway commission and therefore tion League. He says that after six
here. It was further urged that there leaving Rockaway they glided into the ^ bad an interest in the question as months organization the league is now
should be established a federal housing teeth of a terrific storm near Fort y)e couid refuse approval. He read the | consummated and in its membership
board, appointed by the government, Mountain, three miles north of Wells, sect[on 0f y,e railway act which requires 1 are scores of the most prominent men in
such board to indude representatives of in New York state. The balloon was i a railway company to submit plans and Canada.
the workers. | expected to take a western course after hjeation to the public works depart- i The object of tfte league “is the con-

I reaching the St. Lawrence River. They .ment for approval and then to the board. tinuance by all fair means of British
CTJT7TÎ T TOT TOR were making about thirty-three miles an | raj]way commissioners for permis- | ideals, customs, language and patriot-
“r / r‘ ___ I hour when they ran into a southeast gale, I sjon 0pera^e- ism iq all parts of the empire—one king,

WORTH QUARTER ! which carried them in the direction of He then read an order-in-coundl of ! one flag, one people, one school and one 
___ _ . __ the Arctic region. No attempt at mak- Nov j 192g> approving the plans and I language with equal rights to all.”

MILLION DOLLARS i°S a landing was made until they said Q,at the matter was referred to the | The league will carefully scan all
„ . „ „___ reached “Shiplands. marine and fisheries department. The | news, text books and other means of

New York, Jan. 5—The biggest liquor 1 ""__ ___ DIans submitted, which, provided for the i propaganda, so that nothing derogatory
_____  raid in this city since the VoLstead imt ADAMS CLEARED new bridge being 2.58 feet higher than j to the empire may be spread abroad.

r.„ k I He is only thirty-two years old, having went into effect was made today when __ the present bridge, were recommended The names of the prominent members
t*iens’ " ' been born at St. Antoine, Que, on Sep- $250,000' worth was seized by federal | IN XMAS TRAGEDY for appr0val by the minister of public of the new society have not yet been

mer Premier Vemzelos form a new state tember 25, 1888. He is a son of Joseph agents at the wholesale establishment of 1 * made public,
for dissident Greeks in the event of his 'Michaud and Eugenie Bernier, both Singer,Bros, in lower 3rd avenue. Toronto, Jan. 6. -^,vea ?r “*1. .*?• Mr Carvell said regarding grade
losing the recent electioris in Greece were French-Canadians. He was educated at no'unrôr d p^A^tipta^accldentallv stabbed seperation at the bridge, that the esti-
rejected by him at “not HeUenique,” says Quebec ®e™!j,ary a°d_St' Du^8*af* s SALE OF HOTEL. - a h^d in his own baud’’ was re-! mated cost of an overhead crossing was
the chief editor of the newspaper Patris, SteïïÏÏÊ A ri La“d Uri- Montreal, Jan. 5-The Windsor Ho- turned here last night by a coroner’s $100,000. Th? °° a tt^tffite
srto declares he broached the plan to the ,ersit and^LL-D. at Dalhousie Univer-^d. St. Johns, Que has been stad to jury after the widow, Mrs. IsabeU ^ssmg fund d ofBthe work if it
then premier. The editor says— |sity. He has been practicing his pro- : Liontos and Canlandos, of Montreal, for Adams, had testified. d^snot exLd $15,000 and has the right

U would appear from another Vem I fession in Edmundston, where he has $32,000.________ , — ._________ ar ATNFTT SFVFN YEAR to allocate the balance of the cost
zehst editor, however, that the general been ih the town council since 1915, hav- AGAINST SEVEN_YEAR__ _ he had seen a iater suggestion
plan of M. Vemzelos after the elections ,jn serVed as mayor as well as alderman. Phetix and III!” 1 TI inn P^|pDEraVTERTA7RCH to raise the railway and put in a subway,
was to create the new state of Pontus, wag ftrst n candidate for poUtical __Pherdinan4 U/L fi I ULU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH to raise the ran way ana p
on the Black Sea^ by which Constant-j honors at the general election in 1917, —Il I B I 111 It Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 5—A question S™ 7* A
nople would be located between two and was then elected to the legislature HUHULII out from the general assembly of Dr. Baxter said that the subwa .
G recces, and would eventually fall mto from Madawaska> being re-elected by ac- nrnAnT the Presbyterian Church of Canada to crossing for Douglas Avenue would mean

hands °f F’e greater. It is a fact. ciamation wjth his new colleague at the (am \ torts» w*e \ 0^00 DT !the various Presbyteries as to a pro- raising the bridge and if this cold
that this ambitious plan was being laid ,ast genei-al elections in October. Kll I IK I ! posai to fix a definite term of seven carried out at less expense th n
last August, one step m the scheme be- Hon Mr Michaud is married. His IVLl Ulll : years for ministers in pastorates was overhead crossing it would be better
mg the proposed landing of a Greek wife was Miss Neilda Ringuette, and he ,\ 11 discussed by the Hamilton Presbytery ;6,1 ar°Vnd; .. ,, , .
army in Pontus for an attack against ])as several children. His large number ) “■* I today. A few favored tlie suggestion, R- H. Cushing» C. E, said that rais-

I tot tyit T A17 TYIOAV Angora. 0f nersonal and political friends are J Itvttd by out*- maioritv nnnosed iL An jn-1 >ng the railway track nine feet at Uoug-I New^k^a^^Ixchange HELDINrTl---------- ^ ^ ^ ^ St ^ ofThe pastorate was ^SS

strong. Demand 3.58%; cables, 3-59^; UN 1'. cabinet.------------- --- ------------------ \ tZiJiZ, deClded Up0n' t«n feet, Slowing two feet for track
.Caasdian doUars firm, 14% per cent dis- JAIL? IS TO BE MARITIME STOCK EXCHANGE. B. F. Stupart, GATHERED ROUND THE construction. This would make the

„ _ TAKEN TO PICTOU SSS
Found à “Stilt” „ „ T T B change continues to be dull and unin- — ----------- v HAVE nuiUKA nlated cost would be about $65,000. He

Sherbrooke, Que, Jan. 5—A whiskey Charlottetown P E. 1, Jan- 5‘ teresting Very Little trading took place Synopris_A moderate disturbance is Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 5—During the said it was only a rough estimate, as he 
«tin has been discovered at North Coat- Z Mrtnn is ?n Trinee dun,ng thf.first h“"r tod*y’ .and abso" centredthis morning over the upper St- funeral of Silvester Nebekall, a Russian, was not particularly interested. He
icook following a raid at a tenement ** Damel Barry of Pirtou, is in Prince ; lutely nothing worth mentionmg occur- 1-awrerlc_ attended by mUd, doudy here yesterday, a photograph of the peo- said understood that the new high- 
occupied bv Mr. and Mrs. George Houle, county jail m Summerside awaiting the d Atlantic Sugar remained steady weathe7from southern Ontarki to the pie in attendance, with the coffin contain- way bridge was raised to its present 
Tlug of liquor, together' with the still, “rriv-dofOeteetive kennerlyof Halifax ^ unchanged at 22, as did also Bra- ^mepr^ta  ̂while a Pacific low ing Nebekall’s body, in the middle of hei£ht to make way for navigation and
-a band of fermenting liquid, etc., are ‘‘nd cklef of 1 °) ce fL _ Lilian at 321-2. Brompton lost a quar- f marltedPintensity is now crossing into tlie gathering was taken on the l.iwn. he understood the new railway bridge
itnng held by Mr. Whitdgg. ton, who wired that they were coming ter int to 54, while Laurentide weak- A,b^rtZ Kiv“ne milder weather in Al- A suggestion that the coffin ae p aced was to be seven feet lower- He thought In the police court this morning a

^ 07 ■ ^------ for the prisoner. Louder was arrested at ened an eighth to 917-8. National berLc ^d lôüthem sLk^hèwai^ ln on end imd the widow stand beside it that the railway bridge should be raised case against William Seaberry charged
Breweries was unchanged at 511-2. M^ütoba and northern OnteriT it is , whUe the photograph was being taken to the same height as the highway arch, with assaulting lus wife was resumed- 

Other important, issues did not ap- ^ cold- was rejected by the widow. All attend- He estimated the cost at about $18,000. ; The complainant said her husband struck
pear on the tape during the first hour. q ^ ing the funeral walked to the cemetery, He said there had always been trouble her in the side and called her abusive

'«if time required for the long tramp be- regartling vessels going under the names and ordered her out of the house,
ing more than two hours. An Italian bridges. He said the highway arch : Thomas Olson, said he was in the house
t>;md headed the cortege. could have been lower without weaken- at the time and the accused came in

in tbg bridge with signs of liquor, ordered his wife
Replying to Mr. Taylor, Mr. Cushing out and when he made a rush for lier 

" the additional height could bt the witness said he got in the way and 
made on the piers without taking ihe the accused struck him. The witness 
tot» off but he would not say how he said he struck the accused and knocked 
would do it. He said he did not know him down. The accused was ordered to 
tV depth of water over the reef at the get two sureties to keep the peace.

- * 1 A case against Max Williams, charg-
said his proposal was to join Inc ed with unlawfully detaining and refus- 

Strait Shore road to the subway in about ing to deliver to William L. Wright a 
its present location. He said that l.e diamond and pearl stick pm, valued at 
had seen vessels going through the falls, $1,000, was again postponed for a week, 
and they usually passed under the centre Bail of $2.000 was renewed. J. Starr 
point of the highway bridge. Tait conducted the prosecution and Dr.

Mr. Cushing said that the cost of rais- J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., the defence.
„ „ ing the grade at the Fairville and of the; Romains Hedesalm and Mechele Mo-

£HABa°ySAorder. “1"™“ b-w r-RE°”S4-it wt SSK

Rppnn, Saak., Jan. M. Godfrey. & Cualiing aald he conaldcred the1 with'"obtalnln^’l^neImdcr
a Toronto lawyer, has been named chair- railway bridge should be raised to the false pretences, was postponed at the re
man of the conciliation board api»mt- height Df the highway bridge to allow /of J. A. Barry, counsel for the ae-
ed to discuss the no politics order of vesseis with higher spars to go through .
President Hanna of the C N. R,, ac- the falls. He said that eighty-four feet j Two persons, charged with drunken-
cording to word received here. spars were the highest that could go ! fiess were reniandcd to jail. One was a

through at present, while the new 
A PLUCKY WOMAN. schooners were being fitted with masts

New York, Dec. 5—Miss Anna Hen- of aboout ninety feet If the vessels 
docks, ticket seller in a subway booth could not get through, lumber had to .
at Fifth avenue and 57th street this be lightered in the harbor at a cost of Chicago, Jan. 5—Opening: Wheat, 
morning frustrated an attempted robbery about $2 a thousand. Regarding the March $1.72, May $1.66. Com—May
by an unarmed man and fought with him draught of water across the bar at the 74 3-8, July 75 1-4. Oats—May 49 5-8,
until help arrived, and he was arrested. (Continued on page 12, fouriji column.) July 48 7-8.

Newport News, Va., Jan. 5—Coneinu- 
iqg his attitude of silence as to the pur
pose of his visit to the United States,

, 'London, Jan. 5—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The Manchester Guardian, 
discussing the signs now apparent that 
a reduction of naval armaments may be
come a live, practical question, says:

“How absurd is the idea of our build
ing against an American navy has just 
been shown by the report, apparently 
well authenticated, that Canada is con
certing with the United States on a 
common naval policy in the Pacific. 
Australia and New Zealand would ad
here to it if given a chance.

The Guardian admits that it would be 
to deny that an emergency might 
in which Japan and the United

Sates might be drawn against each and 
Idoes not conceal its, appreciation of cer- 
tein possibilités of danger.

I From this it argues that there is all 
[the more reason, therefore, why the 
[governments and peoples should get to
gether in a universal league of peoples.

New York, Jan. 5—(Canadian Press) 
—Letters from prominent Canadians 
written in connection with the New York 
World’s international disarmament cam
paign are published this morning by that

Just arrived at the Royal Ontario M useum from China is a great bell weigh
ing /,otiU pounds and manufactured a bo ut 1450 A. D. It is a marvellous casting 
in perfect condition, and a wonderful example of Oriental artcrafti Dragons in
terlocked form the handle by which the bell is hung in the belfry. It Is a gift 
of the Canadian General Electric through Horn Senator Nicholls, Toronto.

SOUTH AFRICAN 
MARKET LOADED

Sir Vincent Meredith, president of the 
Bank, of Montreal, says that “under ex
isting world wide econimic conditions 
there can be no question but that it is 
highly desirable that vast expenditures 
on armaments should cease and all coun
tries work together to this end.”

Sir H. Montague Allan, president of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada is of 
the opinion that it is doubtful if the 
time has yet arrived for general disarm
ament, owing to the unsettled condition 
of affairs in Europe, but advocates an 
agreement by Great Britain, the United 
Sates and Japan with the object of 
stopping further capital expenditure.

Stephen Leacock, professor of McGill, 
x says that rivalry in naval armqment be

tween Britain and the United States is ! , . , -
a pathway to ruin- Such a course would | regard the 600tro1 of intoxicants is a 
betray both peoples and lead sooner or statement by Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, 
•later to a conflict that would overbrim attorney-general. The campaign will 
'both in disaster. “While there is just be under the direction of the Rev. Dr. 
time, let us speak and act against such J. C. Nie hoi, of Saskatoon. Mr. Tur- 
folly,” he says. geon said that up to the present forcible

Samuel Gompers, president of the repression had been the only instrument 
American Federation of Labor, says: of enforcement. The government had 
“I am for disarmament everywhere, but considered the time opportune for a 
1 am not hopeful of peace through dis- campaign to create a public spirit in 
armament alone, not do I wish to see favor of law observance, 
disarmament without the accompany de
velopment of means and methods of 
setting the disagreement of nations by 
democratic practices through properly 
devised channels. The most effective 
road to disarmament would be ratifi
cation by the United States of the treaty 
of peace and the covenant of the league 
Of nations.’

EDUCATION ON 
OBSERVANCE OF

LIQUOR LAWS MEMBER OF N. B.That is Proposal of Govern
ment in Saskatchewan, Says 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon. LEAGUE FOR SELFi

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. S^Tliat thp 
government of Saskatchewan proposes 
to inaugurate an educational campaign 
for better observance of the laws with

Madawaska M. P. P. in Cabi
net at 32 Years of Age

One of Youngest Men Ever

Govefhment—Takes Place 
Without Portfolio.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 5.—(Canadian 
Press.)^Joseph E. Michaud, M.L.A. for 
Madawahka, has joined the provincial 
government as a member of Premiers 
Foster’s cabinet without portfolio. 

Latest BCport is That vem- It was announced this morning that 
. . . Mr. Michaud was sworn last night. He

zelos Has Bejected Project ! is one of the youngest men ever to en- 
_____  \ i ter a government in New Brunswick.

SAYS NEW GREEK 
SLATE WAS PLANNED

BEAVERBROOK 
THINKS EMBARGO

SOON LIFTEDr
Calgary, Jan. 6—There is every pos

sibility of the removal of the British em
bargo on Canadian cattle in the near 
future, according to a cablegram re
ceived by Hon. Duncan Marshall, min
ister of agriculture, from Lord Beaver- 
brook yesterday.

AT SITE OF THE
B. C LUMBER EXPORTS.

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 5—British Co
lumbia lumber exports by water for 
1900 are estimated at more than 120,000,- 
000 feet. Shipments were made to Aus
tralia, the Orient, India, United King- 

and South Africa.
Preliminary’’ operations for the erec

tion of the Canadian National Railways' 
new station, train shed and viaduct com
menced this morning, when J. H. Mc
Clure, bridge and building master of the 
C. N. R., began making hydraulic bor
ings for foundations. His first boring is 
on one of the grass'plots near the corner 
of Mill and Pond streets, where the via
duct will commence, and run to the cor
ner of Paradise row.

Another pleasing feature in connec
tion with these operations is that it will 
give employment to some men.

jdom

POLICE COURT

Western University, London, Ont., h»me of James Grady, who is mar- 
requires a minimum of $2,540,000 to "ed to the prisoners sister
properly finance that institution during , Whe" arrested’ I’oudpr sa,d he d,d 
propeny know it was on a murder charge, but be-
the next nve years. Ijieved it to be for assault committed iu

Summerside, when lie became involved 
in a street row between returned sol
diers and some young men who did not 
co to the front. He struck one of the 
latter.

Forecast—Moderate to fresh southeast 
to southwest winds; cloudy and unset
tled with local showers today. Thurs- ___________ ___
day winds shifting west to northwest ; wthtcKEY SUPPLIES 
light local snow or rain; not much QN FORGED PERMITS,
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore — Fresh to1 Chicago, Jan. 5—Whiskey permits 
strong northeast winds, with snow to- bearing the forged signatures of federal 
day. Thursday, winds shifting to north- officials in New York and Chicago were 
west; clearing and colder. sold to anyone who wanted them and

New England—Cloudy and colder to- for as many gallons as were desired iit 
night and Thursday; fresh southwest, the rate of $8 for each gallon, according 
shifting to northwest winds. j to evidence which federal officials say

Toronto, Jan. 5.—Temperatures:— they have obtained through arrests in
Lowest connetcion with an alleged whiskey ring 

Highest during declared to have been backed by govera- 
8 a. m. yesterday, night, ment officials.

. 38

TO VISIT CANADA.
•REPRESENTATIVE OF HARDING.

*
said that

>. ■•> ,x ;

H|1-
XSB. C. HAS NICE

GROWTH IN HER
POPULATION

■' i
falls.

Victoria, B. C-, Jan- 5. — (Canadian 
Press.)—British Columbia’s population is 
555,536, according to Dr. Henry Young, 
secretary of the provincial board of 
health, in his report for 1920. The in
crease is 89,700. a little more than twen
ty per cent, over the previous year.

42 36Victoria .... . 
Kamloops ... .
Calgary............

I Edmonton .. .
I Prince Albert .
I Winnipeg .. .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie..
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa ................
Montreal ..............
Quebec ................
St. John, N. B...
Halifax ................
St. John’s, Nfld..
Detroit ................
New York

82 38 26
16 1030
12 20fMAUDE ADAMS HAS

NOT LEFT STAGE 18
26

New York, Jan. 5.—Re;»orts that Miss 
Maude Adams had retired permanently 
from the stage were met last night with 
an announcement by A. L. Erlanger and

^________ _ Charles B. Dillingham that she would
""" make a reapnearanee under their man- Speaker Lowther of the British House

Senator Memill McCormack of 1111- igement early next fall. of Commons, who is to visit Canada next
oois who was sent specially to Geneva It was said that, in addition to ap- spring, in connection with the presenta- 
to watch jwoceedings of the League of nearing fn regular productions each fall, tion of a new speakers chair to the Can- 

iNatfons on behalf of President-elect i Miss Adams would be seen every spring adian commons by the Empire Parlia-
1 in Shakespeare and other elasalco. mentaxy Associa tion.

36
46
42

woman, well known in police circles.40
34

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.32
36
36
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48
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